The Colonial
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Chapter 3

Indentured Servitude
Indentured Servant: person who gave four of five years of service in exchange
for passage to America, food, and shelter
●

●

Became popular because native
labor was becoming unreliable and
created a shortage of labor
After service ended, most
indentured servants were left with
nothing
○ Women would often marry
and start families
○ Men would travel searching for
jobs, land, and opportunity

Indentured Servitude-Decline
1.
2.
3.
4.

Decreasing English birth rates
Increase in English prosperity
Threat of instability to their employers
Less of a need for indentures servants in the
north
○ Most indentured servants stayed away
from the south due to the very harsh
conditions
○ Origins of significant southern African
American slavery

Birth and Death
New England

Chesapeake
1.

1.

2.
3.

The New England population
more than quadrupled
through reproduction alone
in the 2nd half of the 17th
century
Life expectancy was about 70
years
Long life expectancy due to
cool climate, disease free
environment, and clean
water

Sex ratio
was
becoming
more even

2.
3.
4.
5.

Mortality rates higher than
New England
Life expectancy around 40
years
25% of children died in
infancy, 50% before age
20
1/3rd of marriages lasted
more than 10 years due to
the high mortality rates
Short life expectancy due
to disease (malaria), and
salt contaminated water

Medicine
1.● Understanding of sterilization and infection are not
●
●
●

●

widespread
Death for mothers and babies were common
Midwives assisted in births
Humoralism- belief that the body is made of four
humours (fluids) and sickness is caused by the
imbalance of one of the four fluids
a. Bleeding was a common to treat various illnesses
(very unsanitary)
i. Often patients did not seek the assistance of
doctors for bleeding
Herbs were often used as medicine

Women and Families
Chesapeake
●
●
●

Women married young and often
engaged in premarital sex
Average woman had 8 children, 5 of
which died during childbirth
High mortality rates lead to many
orphans and widows →creates a need
for assistance programs

New England
●
●
●
●

More stable family life due to lower
mortality rates
Children more likely to survive infancy
Relationships based on religion and
created through the church
Men who have high religious statuses
have power

Both societies were patriarchally ruled, despite the amount of power women held

The Beginnings of Slavery in British America
● High demand for slaves after decline of indentured
servitude
● Limited at first because it was difficult to get the
slaves to America
● After the Royal African Company disbanded, flow
of Africans to America increased
● White supremacy and slave codes lead to extreme
racism

Changing Sources of European Immigration
●

●

●

European immigration
increases due to increasing
European poverty and
population
New Immigrants from:
1. France
2. Germany
3. Switzerland
4. Ireland
Many new immigrants go
to NY,PA, and NJ in search
of religious tolerance

The Southern Economy
●

●

Unstable Chesapeake
economy depended mostly
on tobacco
South depends on cash
crops, so less development
of manufacturing and cities
○ Rice, tobacco

Northern Economic and Technological Life
● Subsistence Farming
● Metal and Shipbuilding
become important industries
● Obstacles for
industrialization:
1. Inadequate labor supply
2. Small domestic market
3. Inadequate
transportation
4. Lack of supplies and
energy

The Extents and Limits of Technology
● Lacked tools due to
widespread poverty and
isolation
● Few colonists had ability to
be self sufficient
● However, colonists now have
ability to get manufactured
tools, but not mass produced

The Rise of Colonial Commerce
●

Originally, there is no commonly used
medium of exchange

●

Triangle Trade- Exchange between

●

New England, Africa, and America of
rum/molasses, slaves, and sugar
Leads to development of a new
merchant class in port cities, which
causes:
1. Higher profits
2. Protection from Navigation Acts
3. Access to markets overseas
4. Increase in imports of English
manufactured goods

The Rise of Consumerism
Cause
1. Growing Prosperity
2. Increasing divisions in
social classes
3. European Industrial
Revolution
4. Items once seen as
luxuries becoming
readily available
necessities (ex: tea)

Effect
1. Want for material goods to
display wealth
2. Merchants begin
advertising
3. Economy is growing
4. Manufacturing in North
become more important

The Plantation
Plantation: Area of land that cultivates crops, not defined by the amount of slaves
working the land
●
●
●
●

Unstable source of income
Small farmers with few or no slaves
were the majority, but lacked power
17th century- most plantations did not
have more than 30 slaves
Only about 25% of whites in the south
owned a slave, but most wished they did

Plantation Slavery
Slave Rebellions
Stono Rebellion (1739, SC)→Over 100 Slaves
Rebelled and tried to escape to FL but were
easily crushed
●
●

By mid 18th century, 3/4th of blacks lived
on a plantation with 10+ slaves
Because slaves were sold often, extended
families common
○

Leads to unique languages, religions being
created

Other Rebellions attempted, also easily crushed

The Puritan Community
●

●

●
●

Self governed communities in
which the towns usually consisted
of covenants and farmland
Shift from inheritance being given
from the first born son to shared
evenly among all sons (still not to
women)
Towns controlled by Church and
the population
Men spent all day farming, so value
of women in society increased

The Witchcraft Phenomenon
●
●

●
●

Most famously occurred in Salem, MA
Mostly adolescent girls and
widowed/unmarried women were
accused of witchcraft
○ Public resented the idea of an
independant women
Crazy methods, such as drownings,
were created to test for witches
Showed the highly religious and
paranoid character of society

Cities
● New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, New Port become
major trading ports
● Trading centers become
places for ideas and goods
to be shared/spread

The Patterns of Religion
● Religious tolerance
becoming more
commonplace amongst
colonists
● Protestants more tolerant
that Roman Catholics
● Movement west because of
lost feeling without
organized religion

The Great Awakening
● Movement back to
dependence on religion
● Popular among women and
younger sons because it
provided new opportunities
● Popular Evangelists include:
1. John Wesley
2. Charles Wesley
3. Jonathan Edwards
4. George Whitefield

Jonathan Edwards was
famous for his sermon,
“Sinners in the Hands of an
Angry God,” and he helped
to spread the ideas of the
great awakening

✦✦✦
George Whitefield was a
famous preacher and
Christian missionary who
was important in spreading
Great Awakening ideals

The Enlightenment
● Shift from religious
dependance to reasoning and
proven science
● Lead to great scientific and
intellectual discoveries
● Idea that people should look to
themselves for guidance, not
God
● Not challenging religion,
simply looking for rationality
to support it

Education
● Many religious colleges,
beginning of secular colleges
● Bigger focus on public
schools, becoming literate as
a country
● Still no education for:
○ Blacks
○ Women

The Spread of Science
● Top members of society
joined the Royal Society of
London, a scientific
organization
● New importance placed on
science
● Rise of inoculation headed by
Cotton Mather→vaccination
becomes a common practice

Concepts of Law and Politics
●

●

●

Training to become a lawyer was a
new practice in the 1700s- Lead to
court process being very simple
Some amendments we see today
were laws in the 1700s and early
1800s
Laws/Courts were ran
independently and most colonies
self governed
○ Once England attempted to
assert control, there was a lot of
controversy

